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HAILS TO HUDSON BAY ALMOST A REALITY AT LAST,
BUILDING NEW OUTLET FOR GRAIN ON ANCIENT ROUTE
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Scenes os Hudson Bay route: ReBes of Franklin expedition, cnttlag
of travellers on Split Lake.UNITED

Ç-TATtÇ.
wood in winter and shack for

tndes are sounding to blows that ly used for two centuries as a regu- 
foretell the opening of the.transpor- la: route of transportation, 
tation route from western provinces the total cost of the completed 
by which the glut of grain will be road will be somewhat more than the 
relieved and millions of dollars in, $26/100,000 when harbor and term> 
transportation costs be saved to the nais are included. No engineering 
growers. obstacles were discovered when tho

Nearly fifty miles of the grade route was surveyed and in fact tfce 
has been made’ from the terminus at first section of the line is over com- 
Le Pas Mission, Manitoba, o' the parativelv 
Canadian Northern railway, across stone rock 
the Saskatchewan toward the great 
inland sea,, discovered in 1610, which 
the Hudson Bay Company exetosive-

CWCAGO

Graders and track-layers are a 
hundred miles on their way to 
Hudson Bay. This great railroad 
project, for years the dream of the 
Dominion, is becoming real Nelson 
wiH he a town of 1,600 people by 
New Year's, government grain 
warehouses trill be rising. The sob-

level country with lime
nt the surface for founda

tion. Where swamps w*av. encoure 
terert bottom was found at a depth 
at three or fear foot
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yi HE GOES TO AMHERSTchange from,, the schedule handed out 
here on Thursday, Sept. 12.

The sailings are announced as follows •
From

ALUN LINE SUNGS... -V- > -v . Wm. Simpson, who has filled the pp* 
lion of station-master at Sussex, wili-t 
sume chàrge of the station at Amtiêrs 
N. S., in a few days. Mr. Simpson 
successor at Sussex is not yet known.

F Ami
Liverpool. St. John, N.B. 

Wed2frNov Wed 10 Dec 
Wed 10 Dec Wed 24 Dec

The revised Allan lttie sailings for the 
winter season of 1913-14 between this 
port and Liverpool and between this 
port and London-Havrc, leaving out the 
mail boats which it was previously an
nounced would come here, were given 
out yesterday at the offices of the IocqJ 
agents. The schedule therefore shows a

Steamer.
Tunisian 
Corsican
Grampian r...Wèd 17 Dec Wed31 Dec 
Virginian ....Wed^4 Dec Wed 7 Jan 
Hesperian . ...Wed 7 "Jail Wed 21 Jan 
Grampian ... .Wed 21 Jan Wed 4 Feb 
Victorian ....Wed 4 Feb Wed 18 Feb 
Virginian ... .Wed 18 Feb Wed 4 Mar 
Tunisian .. .Wed 25 Feb Wed 11 Mar 
Victorian 
Corsican
Virginian .... Wed 18" Màr Wed 1 Apr 
Tunisian ....Wed 25 Mar Wed 8 Apr 
Victorian . ...Wed‘1 Apr Wed 15 Apr 
Corsican ....Wed 8 Apr Wed 22 Apr 
Virginian ...Wed 15 Apr Wed29 Apr 

From From From 
London. Havre. St. John

Wed 4 Mar Wed 18 Mar 
Wed 11 Mar Wed 25 Mar

Steamer.
Pomeranian ^ ^ .20 Nov 22 Nov 11 Dec 
Corinthian ....11 Dec 13 DeciEVON 1 Jan

1914.
Pomeranian ...15 Jan 17 Jan 
Corinthian ....12 Feb 14 Feb 5 Mar 

12 Mar 14 Mar 2 Apr 
Corinthian v.. .26 Mar 28 Mar 16 Apr 
Pomeranian ... 2 Apr 4 Apr 23 Apr

on 5 Feb

Sicilian

COLLAR
3 for 50 cts.

ClttcH, PeaViiub U, ^"iTi*w»w!iwr ilili^MWrS
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
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people of high position. Religious scand
als are to be feared. Shipping troubles 
are threatened, and some strike or lock
out is imminent. Mars in the 
threatens a serious crisis for the govern
ment. Royalty will suffer- Scandals 
are shown in political circles. Hospitals 
will benefit.”

This rigmarole may amuse some, and 
will hurt nobody- And even when the 
warnings are more particular they do 
no harm. After all, the Tsar is gener
ally in danger during twelve months in 
the year, and has got used to it. The 
King of Spain is not unfamiliar with dis
turbances in the country over which he 
rule»#" and the police probably do not de
pend entirely on the reading of the stars 
for “information received.” The stellar 
indiscretions may thus be numbered 
among the things that do not matter.

Shot Colt on Sunday
Sussex Record: — Fred Marchbank, 

Poodiac, had a valuable two-year-old 
cold shot while feeding in his pasture on 
Sunday afternoon last. It is getting to 
be quite a common occurrence now to 
hear of a cow or horse either being mis
taken for deer or hit with a stray bul-

OLD MOORE'S WARNINGIf MEALS Mf BACK 
AND STOMACH SOURS tenth

I
A Message From Mars to The 

Tsar—Glimpse Into Future— 
Lots of Trouble to Dodge

“Pape's Diapepsin’’ Ends Stomach 
Misery, Indigestion in Five 
Minutes■

When the Tsar gets his copy of 
“Moore’s Almanac”—the 217th issue of 
which is just published, and turns, as he 
naturally will, to the monthly voices of 
the stars, his Imperial Majesty will dis- 
cbver that in September next* he will 
be “in danger—a consequence of Mars 
culminating at St. Petersburg.”

The King of Spain will have to wait 
until the very last line of the voices to 
find anything personally interesting; but 
it repays perusal for it reads: “Spain 
will be disturbed, and the King of that 
country is warned to safeguard his per
son.” Doubtless he will not neglect the 
warning, and he may take comfort in 
the reflection that a bad time is prom
ised for us in England ajso during De
cember, 1914; “Scandals occur in high 
life- The heavy affliction of the lumin
aries is evil for Royalty, and death will 
strike many of high position in the land. 
It will be a sad Christmas for many 
people.”

This is the kind of thing that makes 
the prophecy, as “Francis Moore, Phy
sician,” understands it, so easy. These 
messages from the stellar universe are 
nearly all equally vague and general.

It has been “a sad Christmas for 
many people” ever since the festival was 
established, and one does not need the 
help of the stars to foresee that it will 
be a sad period for many people until 
the end of time, just as it is equally safe 
to prophesy that it will be a merry time 
for a good many other people. And per
haps it is just as well that the forecasts 
are not more detailed and particular. 
We do not, for instance, in the least ob
ject to the stars whispering to us in 
July that “a continued success is shown 
for theatrical enterprises. Naval affairs 
will come to the fore, and the probabil
ity of a naval demonstration or review is 
likely. Foreign affairs tend to be peace
ful. Saturn in the eighth denotes much 
mortality amongst elderly people, and 
some noted scholar or literary celebrity 
will pass away. Illness is shown among

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have a 
feeling of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, 
nausea, bad taste in mouth and stom
ach headache, you can get blessed relief 
in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then 
you will understand why dyspeptic 
troubles of all kinds must go, and why 
they relieve sour, out-of-order stom
achs or indigestion in five minutes. 
“Paue’s Diapepsin” is harmless ; tastes 
like candy, though each dose will digest 
and prepare for assimilation into the 
blood all the food you eat; besides, it 
makes you go to the table with a healthy 
appetite; but what will please you most, 
is that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, and 
you will not need to resort to laxati 
or liver pills for biliousness or constipa
tion.
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This city will have many “Pape’s Dia

pepsin” cranks, as some people will call 
them, but you will be enthusiastic about 
this splendid stomach preparation, too, 
if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, 
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and indiges
tion in five minutes.
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? ICanterbury
▲ very shapely collar, 
admirably balanced in 
its proporti 
A great favorite with yonng men, and those 
whe wish to be up to the mark in style.

A report has been submitted to the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works, by the St. John River Commis
sion appointed to inquire into the dam
aging of the St. John river by the St. 
John Hydro-FJectric Co. The report up
holds the contention of the company 
that the damming would not violate the 
Ashburton treaty, but says that it 
might prevent salmon from going to 
spawning grounds.
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always fit well and never gap at the top. 
They stand for precision, accuracy, infinite 
nicety of detail and all-round rightness.

CEO. P. IDE A CO., Makers, TROY, N, Ye
CrotOT cf Smart Styte li CoQzb end Shirt*

50c

I Tucfôtt 's Cigarettes

CORK TIPS 
OR PLAIN

^rrs

VIRGIN

UCKETT’S “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are the same 
always. For this reason : 

There are no exclusive Tuckett 
plantations. Tuckett buyers are 
free to pick and choose where the 
best crops are. A crop is a fail
ure in one district this year. All 
right. Another crop is selected 
where the tobacco is good. There 
is no restriction on choice. Con
sequently, Tuckett*s “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS maintain their ex
cellence under all conditions.

T
10 FOR 15c

St

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

Don’t Stay Gray ! It Darkens 
So Naturally That Nobody Can
Tell

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy” at any drug store. Millions of bot
tles of this old, famous Sage Tea Re
cipe are sold annually, says a well- 
known druggist here, because it darkens 
the hair so naturally and evenly that aio 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, be
coming faded, dry, scraggly 
have a surprise awaiting them, because 
after one or two applications the gray 
hair vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all dan
druff goes, scalp itching and falling hair 
stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray-haired, 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur tonight and you’ll be delighted 
with your dark, handsome hair and your 
youthful appearance within a few days. 
Agent—Wasson’s 5 Stores.
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LIBERALS SWEEPING THE COUNTIES
Hoyt Station, Oct. 9—The election of 

councillors ’ for the parish of Blissville, 
Sunbury county, held Tuesday, resulted 
in two Liberals being elected, replacing 
the two Conservatives in office. The re
turns were as follows: M. A. Smith, 
Liberal, 86; John Murphy, Liberal, 62; 
John E. Patterson, Conservative, 54, and 
W G. WeatheralL, Conservative, 5.

Mace’s Bay, Oct- 9—The councillors’ 
election was held here yesterday, and 
one Liberal candidate, P. Melvin Ma- 
whinney, and two Conservatives, Char
les Giles and Burton McGowan, were 
elected. At both the polling stations, 
these three candidates lead.

CURED DISEASES
OF THE KIDNEYS

And is Depended On to Right Stomach 
and Liver Disorders

Once Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
ere introduced into the family and their 
efficiency becomes known they are 
Usually found too valuable to do with
out. For everyday ills arising from liver 
and bowel disorders they bring relief 
promptly, and when complicated dis
eases of the kidneys and liver develop 
they often prove a successful cure after 
doctors have failed. As an illustration, 
you may read the following, which was 
received a few days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont, states : “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would nqt be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment from 
several doctors without receiving any 
benefit, tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which worked a complete cure. 
Since that time we have used them for 
all stomach and, .livey disorders.”

One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmahson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto-

CRIME AT HAMPSTEAD
James Gibson, a young man who has 

ben employed on the farm of A. Al
fred Slipp, of Upper Hampstead foi 
some time, yesterday brutally assaulted 
Mrs. J. W. Penery of that place. Gibson 
k not more than seventeen years of age, 
while Mrs. Penery is sixty-seven years of 

The victim now lies at the pointage.
of death as a result of the injuries she 
received. The crime was committed 
while the Slipp family were attending 
the funeral of their little child, who was 
burned to death a few days ago. The 
youth went to the house of Mrs. Penery 
and told her she was wanted at the 
■phone and on getting lier in the house 
he assaulted her and then lashed her to 
the telephone breaking her ribs in the 
struggle, and, in spite of her cries, left 
her there while he made his escape 
When the crime was discovered Dr. Cas
well was sumomned to attend the aged 
woman. The sheriff was notified and 
went after Gibson, arresting him about 
three miles from the Narrows. He was 
lodged in jail at Gagetown.

A warrant for the arrest of John Bos- 
let was issued in Sydney yesterday, 
charging him with attempting to facili
tate the escape of Frank Haynes, now in 
jail charged with murder.
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A Novel Breathing Core for Throat and Cheat.i

^1 *HE introduction of those new breathe-able 
tablets, the silver-jacketed Peps, has meant 
a revolution in the treatment of lung, throat 

and chest ailments. Incidentally it has rendered 
old-fashioned cough mixtures 

containing laudanum and paregoric or opium in 
one form or another.

Old-faehioned cough mixture* are bo* only dangerous because of 
the opium in them, but useless in design, beoauee it is a 
impossibility for any liquid medicine to enter the lungs, 
of the mouth are two tubes, one the gullet^ along which all food is 
conveyed to the stomach ; and the other consisting of the throat and 
windpipe, organs used solely to take the breath of life to the lungs

and send the bad “air” eut. Between the stomach 
and the lungs no passage whatever exists.
get to throat and lung troubles, it becomes necessary 
to alter the form of the medicine itself. The aooom- 
plishment of this in Peps combined with the freedom at 
Peps from opium gives to this remedy its unique character 
and its extraordinary success.

A Peps tablet, divested of its preserving silver wrapper, 
is placed on the tongue, and as it dissolves, certain rare 
medicinal fumes are given off, which can then be breathed 
quite easily down tho throat and windpipe into the lungs and 
chest. These delicate air-passages which have been irritated 
bv frequent coughing and clogged with phlegm are soothed, AH6
cleared and strengthened ; the lungs are healed and in vigor- Jl. ffe 
ated, and all germs likely to provoke inflammation and Jy//£|
disease are destroyed. f £ j
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Hence t»

obsolete the many

physiological 
At the baek

PipiwMYdtttYlNM» C4«h«
op+osrfy Ww*mne«t «4 our# Ooeghe, 
Golds, Sore or SUlaxt* Throat, Bra» 
obltis, Weak Chest, Ootwnh, How- 
ooes, OWreo-e 
Group, Tufioonsa 
Throat and Ghost Alimenta pvaea-

Cut
Out Oesgbe mid Colds, 

Coflda and otker

This hot during the chsessaM» -as
pdlmnstw

Of ail Pruffgi*** and Mores too. box
Of poet bee «rem rare CO.,
Tesoate e» M haàa M., Wlawve*Coupon
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BECAUSE'
ITS GOOD

S YOU NEED i!1 NO OTHER
i SALT 
1 HASTHE I QUALITY

WWOSOH |
SALT \ 1
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FREE TEST
Send title coupon and 

lc stamp, to PEPS CO., 
52 Princess St., Winni
peg. or Dupont St., Tor
on toand free trial packet 
will be mailed. P3
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The Beer of Quality *
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